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Meet Sally Lloyd-Jones  
Sally Lloyd-Jones is the much-loved author of the Jesus Storybook 
Bible, and has written more than 25 books, including Goldfish on 
Vacation and Hats Off to Mr. Pockles. She can be found at 
sallylloyd-jones.com.  

In This Episode 
In this very special episode of The Read-Aloud Revival, we're sharing an author access event 
with the wonderful Sally Lloyd Jones. This was an event celebrating her book Goldfish on 
Vacation, which we read together as a community. Sally shares about her experience writing 
that book, and talks about choosing stories for The Jesus Storybook Bible and her newest 
book, Hats Off to Mr. Pockles.
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The Listening Guide 
Use this guide to skip to parts that most interest you, or listen to the entire podcast. 

2:09 	 Books by friends


4:38	 A seat to Sally Lloyd-Jones


7:05	 A completely true made-up story


10:37	 A story told in two languages


13:02	 Fiss (fish) names


16:33	 Working with illustrators


21:09	 The form of picture books


23:22	 Writing Goldfish on Vacation 

27:09	 Lady Coco Fitz-Tulip


31:09	 Sally reads Goldfish on Vacation 

37:30	 Questions about The Jesus Storybook Bible 

43:22	 Sally’s favorite Bible story


49:10	 A book for writers


53:07	 Beautiful words


54:30	 Sally reads Hats Off to Mr. Pockles


1:01:27 Let the Kids Speak


"A picture book is a story told in two languages.”  
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 - Sally Lloyd-Jones 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Quotes and Questions 
A notebook and a pencil … 
"That's my biggest tip to any budding writers or artists is keep a notebook and a pencil. It's 
like having a camera on you, and you're never going to lose an idea because you think, 
‘Oh, I'll remember that,’ but my experience is you don't. Well, maybe when you're younger, 
you do, but when you're older you certainly don't."


Picture books forever … 
"When she got this book, she dropped everything, went up to her room and read it and was 
thrilled with it. So that made me happy, and that goes back to that idea that you never 
grow out of picture books. Sarah and I, we really believe you never grow out of 
picture books.”


Sally, talking about her 17-year-old niece, to whom Goldfish on Vacation is dedicated 

Making a difference … 
"It's the power of one person to make this huge difference. He did one thing, he was 
generous with his time and had this lovely vision and out of that came all this joy, and then I 
got an idea for a book. Then we did it and now all these children are coming back to the 
fountain to read their book at the fountain. So it's fun how one person can make a big 
difference.”


Sally, speaking about Brad who created the Goldfish on Vacation project 

Someone who came and mended things … 
“And another question I want to put to you children, because I'm going to leave it with you, 
I wonder if the fountain man reminds you of anyone else? If you love The Jesus 
Storybook Bible, have a think about that. Someone who came and mended things that 
were broken, someone who saw something abandoned and made it beautiful. I wonder if 
there's someone who might, you might be reminding yourself of. And that's all I'm going to 
say.” 

Fresh and new … 
“One of the things I love about The Jesus Storybook Bible, is how it helps me as an adult 
reader who's heard these stories my entire life, see the story fresh and new, in a different 
way.”
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Don’t even pay attention … 

“If you have nonsense like I have in my head, I always wanted to be a writer, but I had big 
dreams, and at the same time, I had this kind of voice in my head telling me I wasn't good 
enough. I'd never be as good as that person. So, if you've got that voice happening, I 
would just say to you, that's what every writer has. Just don't even pay attention.”
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Show Notes 
Books from today’s episode: 

• Fablehaven


• Owl Moon


• Strega Nona


• The Christmas Miracle of Jonathan Toomey


• The Complete Nonsense of Edward Lear


• The Tale of Despereaux


• The Vanderbeekers series


• The Jesus Storybook Bible


• The Giver


• This is Ireland


• Hats Off to Mr. Pockles


• Look! I Wrote a Book!


• This is New York


• Finn Family Moomintroll


• Apples to Oregon


• Miracle Man: The Story of Jesus


Other links from today’s show: 

• Books by C.S. Lewis


• Books by A.A. Milne


• Read-Aloud Revival Premium Membership


Books Sally recommends for adult writers: 

• Bird By Bird by Anne Lamott
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https://www.amazon.com/Owl-Moon-Jane-Yolen/dp/0399214577/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=owl+moon&qid=1564518472&s=gateway&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Strega-Nona-Tomie-dePaola/dp/0671666061/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=strega+nona&qid=1564518490&s=gateway&sr=8-1
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https://www.amazon.com/Tale-Despereaux-Being-Princess-Thread/dp/0763680893/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2SEKC7WAUZVNU&keywords=the+tale+of+despereaux+by+kate+dicamillo&qid=1564518572&s=gateway&sprefix=the+tale+of+,aps,158&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Vanderbeekers-141st-Street-Karina-Glaser/dp/0544876393/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=the+vanderbeekers&qid=1564518596&s=gateway&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Jesus-Storybook-Bible-Every-Whispers/dp/0310708257/ref=sr_1_2?crid=RVOPHLP3C0US&keywords=the+jesus+storybook+bible+by+sally+lloyd-jones&qid=1564518619&s=gateway&sprefix=the+Jesus+,aps,161&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Giver-Quartet-Lois-Lowry/dp/0544336267/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=the+giver&qid=1564518637&s=gateway&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/This-Ireland-travel-Miroslav-Sasek/dp/0789312247/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=this+is+ireland&qid=1564518658&s=gateway&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Hats-Off-Pockles-Sally-Lloyd-Jones/dp/0399558152/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3I59PDCFZCR3U&keywords=hats+off+to+mr.+pockles&qid=1564518678&s=gateway&sprefix=hats+off+to+m,aps,154&sr=8-1
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https://www.amazon.com/Finn-Family-Moomintroll-Moomins-Jansson/dp/0312608896/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1C93NBAB886YP&keywords=finn+family+moomintroll&qid=1564518741&s=gateway&sprefix=Finn+family+mo,aps,152&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Apples-Oregon-Slightly-Narrative-Cherries/dp/141696746X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=MRZB6ROJIJPC&keywords=apples+to+oregon&qid=1564518763&s=gateway&sprefix=apples+to+oregano,aps,147&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Miracle-Man-Story-John-Hendrix/dp/1419718991/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=miracle+man&qid=1564518780&s=gateway&sr=8-1
https://amzn.to/2HLzFCW
https://amzn.to/2QCXhMT
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• If You Want to Write by Brenda Ueland


• On Writing by Stephen King


To find more resources to help you build your family culture around books, visit 
ReadAloudRevival.com.
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